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OUT LINK 
I. PROBLtilh 
A. What ia the nature ot the vertical distribution ot 
intertidal marine organisms? 
II. OBSERVATI ONSs 
A. Five major zones or breaks or transition regions between 
zones have been recognized. 
a. Relationship i n floral and faunal t ypes present. 
b. Relationship i n pos ition of floral and faunal 
types in relation to one another. 
B. Floral population hae a seasonal variation. 
c. Similarity in vertical dis tribution of marine organiame ia 
apparent from place to place. 
D. Tides vary uniformly over the areas. 
Ill. R&VIEW OF THE LITERATUREs 
I IV. HYPO'l'HFS I S s 
A. From the above observations one is led to the hypothesis 
'I that marine organiamo in repopulating denuded trans ects 
follow a certain regular oouroe of events leading to the 
reeetabliahment of the original zones, the final condition 
being regulat ed by the tide factors. 
V. AUTHOR1S PROC~DURE TO 'l'E.JT THE ABOVD; HYFO'l'HES IS 1 
A. Survey of the area selected for experimentation. 
a. Region and intertidal rooks surveyed by surveyor. 
b. Cenaua of floral and faunal populat ion taken. · 
c. Region photographed. 
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d. Intertidal rooks chosen as experillental stations 
photographed. 
B. Transects denuded. 
a. Size ot the transects. 
b. Instruments used in the prooeee ot denuding. 
o. Position ot transects in relation to waYe action, 
shore-line, eto. 
d. Time of denuding. 
0. ObaerYations of repopUlation. 
a. Observations of the course of events in 
r epopulat ing ot the t raneeote recorded and 
charts made ot the data. 
b. Tranaeots photographed during oouree ot 
repopulation. 
VI. DlSOUi.lSION OF THE RE.:iULTS OF 'l'HE EXPERIP.SN'l'AL \YORKs 
VII. 
VIII. 
A. The repopulating organisms came 1n oYer a broader Yertioal 
range and were gradually delimited to their Yertioal 
range. 
B. Observation and recording of the euooeasion ot s pecies. 
0. Oomparison of the original zones with those present at the 
time of tb1e writing. 
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I 
'l'HE ~~ro~ULATION Ol" Di.:!NlJDi:O TRANS!~Ol'S 
ON l N'l'r:a'.t'IDAL ROOKS 
I • l N'l'ROUJOTl O!{ 
I 
11 coasts pr esents tho marine ecologist with innumerable opport~.&n1 tie• tor 
Maaaachuaette wit h its ~yriad ot shelter ed bays and exposed 
I 
t esting many enigmatic ecological problema. Here one finds sandy beaches 
devoid ot aeaa1le organisms but a virtual paradise for collectors of marine 
" wash" . Salt marshes, ~ud-flats, and jet ties of f er enticing poeeibilitie• 
to those interested in int ertidal problema. 'I'he abundance of roarine 
organisms, eaaily collected or easily studied in t heir natural habitats, 
int roduces a challenge to thoae ecologist s inclined toward physiological 
experimentation in explanation of these enigmas. 
Observations in Maseachuaett• show tho same horizontal zonation 
in intertidal areas aa described in the rapi dl y accumulating ecological 
literature about other regions. However, although observations and 
experimental r eeul te have been publi shed on tho flora and fauna character-
ietio of New England shores those works have boon, f or t he moat part, 
mer e ly deacriptive Uata of t he organisms of the region surveyed. Little 
hae been done in the way of studies ot the dist ribution ot the organ1~• at 
I 
any one locality or their relationship t o t heir environment. 
II A~ter frequent vioits to the coasts and beaches ot Masaaohuaette 
one becomes i mpreeeed by tho di stinct horizontal 11 bande" appearinr aoroee 
' the rooks (figs. 1 and 2) in the int ertidal region. A closer and more 
caretul examination of these 11 bands" or zones shows that they are, in 
reality, peculiar associations of marine flora and fauna. More widespread 
invet~tigationa of thi s phenomenon lead one to the realization that a 
similarity in the vertical dist ribution of marine organisms is apparent 
wherever intertidal rocks are studied. Data gathered (fahey, 1947) from 
Plymo~th, Provincetown, Lewis Bay (Hyannis), Nobeka Point, Penikeoe leland 
and Woods Hole, Maseachuaette indicate a conformity in the number of zones 
and in their appr oximate propor t ion to the height of t he traneect . More-
over, the zones in these areas, at the same season, poeaeu approximately 
the oame floristic and faunistic constitutions and the same relative 
positions . 
Other authors, noting eimilar zonation in intertidal regions on 
the rocky coasts of the world, have contributed many suggestions aa to 
the possible causal factors. For example, this vertical dist ribution ot 
marine organisms has been correlated with tide l evels by man, (Johnson & 
Skutch, 1926J Colman, 1933J Hewatt, 1937J Zaneveld, 1937J Feldmann, 194oJ 
Northcraft, 1948J et al. ), but tidal phenomena that might actually acoount 
for the zonation and the transition regions or breaks between the zones 
were left unstudied and unpublished until Ooty (1946) pointed out what he 
thought to be the critical factors along the Pacific Ooast. The present 
paper in no w_, attempts an explanation ot the causative agents involved in 
zonation, but the final condition ie assumed to be regulated by the afore-
mentioned tide factors. The present paper ia written as a report of the 
seasonal variation in populations, to present a survey of the pertinent 
literature, and aa an account of the course ot events which leads to the 
7. 
1 r ee!3tabliehment of the original zonee · on artificially denuded aur~acee. 
Tbie i s .a planned segment of a larger r esearch problem b~ing conducted by 
11 the author and her co-worker s . 
11. REVI~W OF PERti NENT LlTERATURi 
Despite the extensive publicat ions aritiing from numerous 
ecological inveotigationa, surveys and reviews of r elated literature (e.g. 
Ohapm.an, 1946) few answer a t o the many per pl exing problems have been 
ascertained ( see t he oympoa1um di aoueeion of these problemas Trans. Linn. 
I Soc. London 1941 pp. 219-25')· Until recent years the emphasis in marine 
ecology haa been on descriptive studies of more or leas extensive areaeJ 
marine ecology haa shown little real advance toward teotiD( hypotheses in 
explanation ot the observed phenomena. To be sure the more recent works 
do show a trend toward f ield and laboratory experiments in more restricted 
regions ( Doty, 1946J Fahey, 1947J Nor thcraft, 194BJ Doty, 194BJ Stephenson, 
1948J Fahey & Doty, l949)J however, ecological studies have not been made 
along the coaet ot Maeeaohuaetts preYiouely. In tact, our knowledge ot 
floral and faunal succession on denuded. eur t acee tor any locality is extremT 
ly inadequate since tow conclusions have been reached by experimental 
methode. liork on 't.h1e p~ase ot marine ecology hae been done in this count1l 
by Wilson (1925), and Northcraft (1948) both working on the Pacific Coast. 
lnYeetigatione i n other countries ha~e been carried out by Neal (19;o), 
Hat't.on (19~2), Bokenham (1938), Kitching (19~7), Zane¥e1d (19~7), Reee 
(194o) and other s . 
I Wilson (1925), crediting F. B. Ol ecente for emphasizing the . 
I I! importance of correlating experimental data with field ob&ervatione, pro-
ceeded to work experimentally at La Jolla, California. Prom hie observa-
I t i ona ot four types of •sterilized" sur faces exposed to the tides he report-
ed the following succession to oocura 1. the colonial diatom association, 
2. the hydroid-colonial diatom asaociation, ~. the Ectocarpue or Ectocarpue-
1 hydroid aeaooiation, 4. t ho pre-kelp association, and 5· the kelp aaaooia-
tion. However, he attached l ittle significance to hie findings due to the 
brevity of hie experiment and observati ons. 
In 19,a Bokenham, wor king on denuded patches at Oape Peninsula 
in South Africa, claaeitied hie colonizers in four cat egories, compriainga 
11) 11 algae ot relatively rapid growth, otten of transient appearance} 2) 
algae .of slower growth, but perennialJ ~) occasional algae, 4) Patella 
cochlear 1gardens '." His depopulated surf aces were cleared at a time 
comparable to the summer and fall t ransects of this study and he reports 
a si milar abundance of Enteromorpha as an early invader. Concerning 
I Balanus ae a. pioneer he etatesa 11 Young barnacles settled in great abundance 
and were present on every patch at some time during t he year. Only a small 
percentage of these, however, reaohed maturity, t he other s dying ott at an 
early age. • 
Northora.tt (1948), working at Pacific Grove on the coast ot 
Oalifornia, undertook to determine whether early colonization could be 
I 
I correlated with subsequent zonation. The results i ndicated that the 
r epopulating algae may not be l imited to t heir adult vertical range (tig. 
11) vhen they first appear. In view ot this finding ltortheratt suggested 
that colonizat i on otudiea ~ould likel y be l eas fruitful as further cheoke 
on the hypotheoi s eet up by Doty (194~ : ~25) t han would studies of 
tolerance to pooeible limiting environmental factors. Northcraft also 
propoaed, as a result of his observations, a modification in the t ypes o~ 
colonizing algae ae deocribed by Bokenham ( l9,S); suggesting the following 
groupes 1. algae of relatively rapid- growth, and often of t r anoient a ppear-
e.nce, 2 . rapidly- growing, early a ppearing, perennial a l gae, ~. slowly-
growing, perennial algae, and 4. ocoaoional algae. Furt her observations 
pertinent to the pr esent paper will be treated lat er in t he diecusoion of 
the r esults or t he author's investigation. 
lll. TE~liNOLOGY DlSOUS:lED 
In an effort to describe with precision, clarity and uniformity 
the zonation eo oonepicuo~s along t he coasts of the world, many elaaeifioa-
tions of the different types of habitats have been proposed. Fel dmann 
(ined .) r efers one to t he works of Sernander, , Gie l en and Feldmann (19,7) 
for a histori cal r esume of t hese oyot~s. Moro recent suggeetiona have 
been propounded by Du Rietz (19~), Fel dmann (194o), and Womer aley (1947). 
1 The author prefer s t o follow t he t r end of thes e more recent writers and io 
I 
i nclined t o agree with Womersley (1947) that until mar i ne ecology passes 
I beyond the rudimentary stage, uniform and adequate defini tiono of the 
terms employed cannot be realized. Only after ext ensive fi eld work in all 
parte of the worl d should an attempt be ma de to adopt a universal terzcin-
ology. The author does recognize, however, the neeeas ity of choosing some 
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ecological const ant in the interpretation of empi rical data f rom different 
pl aces . For ex~~le, on the Pacific Ooas t i t hao been chown (Doty, 1946) 
t hat t he tides alone yi el d factors whooe vertioal variat i on i e cons i s tent 
with t he limits of t he subdivisions of' intertidal zonation. l-iomers ley 
(1947), in hi s dieou~sion of t he zonation around Kangaroo I al and, Australia, 
also acknowledges t he need f or accurate tidal data in fi Xing tho li~its I 
of the zones . In f'o.et, ,t he findinge of 1:iomer el ey corr espond .well t o thooe 
already noted by Doty (1946) and the tranGition rogiona perceived by 
i omer eloy in hi s inveoti gatione around tangaroo I s l and may be correlated 
with the level s of the critical tide factors ae determi ned by Doty. 
After Fel druann (194o), the superposed zones are namely: 1, the 
supr alittoral; 2, t he lit toralJ and ' ' the infralittoral. In addit ion to 
the aforesaid, Johnson and Skutch ( 1928) distinguished an adlittoral zone, 
i .e., one characterized by oonotant emer aion and .t he pr enence of' halophilic 
spermatophytes living a normal aerial l ife but able to endure t he exception-
al waves L~d their epr~ during storms . Doty (1946), in analyzing the 
s ituation on t he Paci f ic Ooast, dotermin~d the li~its of the littoral 
re~ion to be the mean l ower l ow water factor (MLL~) and the l owest l ower 
high water factor (LLH~'I ) . The oubdiviaione of t hes e maj or zones have 
been defined as horizona. The limi ts ot the horizons are correlated with 
the l evels at which certain foaturea of' the t 1deo (i . e . t he tide factors) 
occur ( Ooty, 1948) and which support characteristic associations. 
The term int ertidal i e accepted as referring to that a r ea inf'lu-
cnced in any way by the r i se and tall of the tides . &one, ae uaed by 
marine ecol ogists, has taken on a more restricted meaning, r eferring pr1-
11. 
marily to the vertically distributed units so obvious to the eye in aay 
intertidal area. It is in this sense that the author employe it in thie 
paper. The term association, as used in marine ecology, is defined b7 
Feldmann ( ined.) as an ecological 11111 t composed of marine organiame which 
in similar regions are always the same. This is taken to mean that if, 
within similar geographic regions, a given set of environmental factors 
recurs this recurrence will be expected to be accompanied by a recurrence 
of the same unique biota. This unique biota ie an association and its 
descri ption may be broken down into qualitative and quantitative aspects. 
The qualitative aspect would be the species presentJ the quantitative the 
results of the interrelationships between the organisms present. 
The aut hor accepts thes e terms and definitions as discussed. 
Howevar, t he other hydrographic te~e and abbreviations employed are those, 
or are based on those, def ined in special publications 226 and 1,5, !!!! 
and Current Glossarr. and Tidal ~ Planes, respectively, of the Depart-
ment of Commerce, U. s . Coast and Geodetic Survey. 
IV. TIDAL DATA FOR THE AREA STUDI&D 
Nobeka Point, situated on the ~.S .E. side of the entrance to 
Woods Hole Harbor, Maseachueette, lies in latitude 41° ~· 57" N. and 
longitude 70° ~· a:>" W. lia.shed by the waters of Vineyard Sound it ia 
affected by two periods of high water and two period• of low water daily, 
i . e., by the semidiurnal type of tides. The mean tide range ie 1.5 teet; 
the mean range of the spring tides is 1.9 feet. However, observations 
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indicate that the l evel r eached by any high water or l ow uater rarel y 
corresponds exactly t o the offici a l tidal pr edicti ons . Strong on- shore 
winds are pr obabl y the outs t anding fact or caus i ng this di scr epancy . 
For fur ther info~ation as to the features of the t ides in thi s 
area r eference may be made to the U. s . Coast and Geodetic Sur vey publica-
t i ons r efer red to previously or t o t he ~ Tables, Atlantic Ocean, issued 
yearly by the same off ice. 
V. METHODS AND PROOEOORW) 
In quest of information con~erning the act ual sequence l eading 
to the establ i shment of the conapicuoua zonat ion on inter tidal rooks, the 
author undertook a detailed study of event s which might lead to their 
r eestablishment (figs . 7 and 8) on denuded surfaces. Nobska ?oint , Cape 
Ood, Maaeaohueetts wae ohoeen as the s i te of the experiments . The 
proxim1 ty of the ~tarine Biological Laboratory at Woods Hole f'aoili tated 
observation and experimentation during both t he summer and winter mont hs 
and offer ed many other advantages . 
A preliminary survey of the phys i cal aspects of this area, 
sel ected for anal ysis, presented, .! priori, seemingl y ideal situations . 
Lar ge gr ani tic rocks of various heights scatter ed throughout the intertidal 
area exhibi t a str iki ng zonation. The shore, al though strewn with smaller 
rooks and boul ders, i s prb 1ar1ly sandy. The intertidal area, itself, i s 
r elativel y flat though backed by a steep bluff of glacial till. Several 
benchmarks s et up by the U. S. Ooast and G~odetio Survey wer e avai l able 
1}. 
tor leveling1/ with respect to mean low water (MLW} level, the chart 
datum plane for the area. The elevations for the stations described in 
detail were obtained by leveling trOll the nearby tidal benchmark, Nobeka 
#9. 
The work though initiated in July, 1947, is still incomplete. 
However, since t he investigation has been carried on continuously tram 
that time it is hoped that these findings to date may prove of intereat 
to the marine ecologist and may be ot value to future workers in the field. 
After the region was surveyed and photographed in what was 
thought to be the "climax• condition, it was divided into sections, for 
example, I, II, III, etc.; each section, in turn, subdivided into stations 
(transects), for example, IA, IB, IIA, liB, etc., and a program relative 
to the denudation of each station outlined. The plan was to clear summer, 
fall, winter and spring transects as a probing of the hypothesis that the 
first macroscopic forma to appear are similar, regardless of what tiae of 
the year the strip is cleared, that is, that the season of the year in 
which the transect is denuded has little effect on the cycle of reestab-
lishment. It is also offered aa a teet applied to determine whether true 
success ion occurs in marine associations as suggested in the conclusions 
1/ 
The author acknowledges with gratitude and a ppreciation the cooperation 
of Obarles A. White, Park Oommieeioner and Town Engineer for the Town of 
Falmouth, Massachuoette, in l eveling from the above mentioned benchmarks 
to the tope of the intertidal rooks. 
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ot Howatt (19}5), Kitching (19)7), Moore (19,9), Moore & Sproston (1940) 
and Scheer (1945) or merely seasonal progression aa expounded by Sheltord 
(19~), Pieron & Huang (1925) and MoDottgall (194,). A detailed reYiew ot 
the evidence in support ot true euooeesion aa opposed to seasonal progree-
1 
aion waa prepared tor inclusion here. HoweYer, subsequent disooYer.y ot the 
II excellent analyeie ot thie controversial issue offered by T. A. Stephenson 
,1 (19}8), in hie appended oomaent on Bokenham1 e (1938) results, makes the 
inclusion entirely unnecessary. It wae also proposed to choose station• in 
ditterent habitats (i.e., the Yarioue ~or transects would occupy ditter-
: ent positions in relation to the movement ot the seaJ likewise, the ditter-
ent tall, winter and spring clearings} to obserYe possible etteota on sub-
sequent colonization. ObserYations were to be made bi-weekly throulbout 
the year or until a complete cyole was reached and all data were to be 
carefully recorded. 
II 
The transects were established by scraping, scrubbing, and chip-
ing the rook until a olean eurtaoe was apparent. 'nlie was aoocapliehed 
I 
with the aid ot a metal-bristled brush, scraper and knite. Due to the 
roughness and hardneae ot the granite the brush proYed the moat etteotive 
ot the tool• tried. The brush was ot the sort OOJIIIIlonly used by butchers to 
aoour their meat blocks. Ita bristle• consisted ot '/16-inoh metal blades. 
' An attempt to uncover a fresh surtaoe by means ot chipping with a aledae 
11 hammer proYed tutileJ no att•pt waa made to use oh•dcale. The recorded 
data were interpreted aa showing, howeYer, that the reappearance ot macro-
eoopio torae on these surfaces can be attributed to reseeding and that the 
aboYe described method wae etteotiYe in obtaining a olean surface. Siailar 
methode and procedures were uaed· tor all transects deDL&decl. 
Some tranaeote were on the aae rook but lay in ditterent posi-
tions· in relation to the movements ot the aea. Por exaaple IB ocoupiecl a 
pod tion perpendicular to *be lhore and to the mov•ent ot the waves, 
whereas IA la, parallel and waa exposed to the fUll torce ot any waTe 
action. Both ct thea• traneects were essentially plane vertical gran!. te 
surtaoea unito~ly exposed to the environment. The bottoma. ot these two 
traneeote were at the rather variable ( see tige. 24-59) eand line a tew 
~-
decimeters below the· lowest tide levels. Other tranaeots were on ditterent 
rocks. 'nle transects were examined, trom the highest levele 1n whioh 
marine organisms were manifest to the lowest tide levels, and the vertical 
distribution ot all macroaoopic tor.me recorded. This vertical range was 
noted in centimeters above or below the mean low water datua point, i.e., 
the o.o level ot tide books. The method eaployed ooneiated in leveling 
with a meter stick against the horizon. Data repeatable to within 1 cent1- 1 
meter were obtained in this way. Eaoh station waa photographed betore and 
atter denuding and at low tide periods during the investigation, weather 
and light conditions pe~itting. No attempt vas made to record horizontal 
distribution ot the various associations noted. Oollectiona were made 
nearly every time observations were made and the identity ot these her-
bariua materials was later conti~ed in the laboratory. These exeiccati 
materials would provide an interesting source tor growth rate and lite 
torm studies. 
Ae already indicated this paper ia a planned segment ot a larger 
reeearoh project still in progress . t or this reason the diaoueaion ot 
=-=========-- -- -- ========~===-= 
methode, procedures and re&Qlta i o restricted to the courae ot eYenta which 11 
led to colonization on the summer tranaecta, lA and lB. BoweYer, oaapariaon 
ot theoe observations with the tindinga on other etatione and with the 
tindinga ot othor investigator• will be treated in the eeot1on dealing with I 
the oonoluaiona. 
VI. DSSCRIPTl ON OF R8SULTS 
ln an attempt to clarity this deacriptlon a aeriee ot photo,rapha 
(tige. 1-22) ia included. Oiagrame (figs. 24-47) have been prepared traa 
thea• photograph• and tram the recorded data better to illuetrate the 
findings by shoving the vertical distribution ot the aeaoc1atione noted. 
Tho horizontal scale on theae diagrams haa no aisnitioanoe ainoe no att.mpt 
waa made to record horizontal distribution. Aa a rule, apeo1ea ooourrtnr 
eo occasionally that their vertical range could not readily be dete~ed 
(with confidence within 2 centimeters) were ignored, at leaat, tor the 
purpoaea ot the present diaouaeion. 
Since the data tor each transect (etat1on), irreapective ot 
,, 
position or time ot clearing, 1e somewhat similar it has been deemed unnooe.-
1 eary to preeent the photographic record ot more than one transect. · r or the 
&Bille reaeon, we shall coneidcr in detail the e1tuat1on as it ooourred on 
but one transect, ncaely IA, troa the time of ini tiatin! the experiment to 
the time when 1 t might be aaid that biologically the zones had been r... II 
eatabliehecl (figs. 9, 20, and 21). Several diagreaa (tige. 148-~) have been 1 
added to illustrate the aimilarit1ea in the repopulating prooeea on a 
17. 
aeoond transect, namely lB. Brief mention will be made of other transects 
f~rther to demonstrate and emphasize the general nat~re of the course 
of repopulation. 
Section I, pictured at the extreme left of figure 6o, was the 
location of the major stations. It was so chosen because ita nearneee 
to the shore made it more readily accessible during the winter months 
and because i t bore relatively unifonnly exposed surfaces. A copper pl~g, 
about 1 inch by 5 inches, determined to be 121.}10 centimeters above MLW 
was ~sed as a r eference point in est imating the various heights noted on 
figures 24-59. This plug i e set firmly i n the rock and t~s afforded an 
unchanging marker which could be used throughout the experiment. 
Transect IA (fig. 10), located on t he seaward face of this 
rook, i s approximately 60 centimeter s in width and extends from the sand 
line through the highest point on the rook. The initial oeneus taken 
July 4, 1947, one week before denuding, showed the flora and fauna 
arranged (fig. 9) in what appeared to be the aeries of zones typical of 
all sections in t his area. Figure 24 illust rates the vertical distribution 
of the dominant f9rms at this time. From the top of the rook to a point 
95 centimeters above MLW Oalothrix blackened the surface (fig. 9) of the 
uppermost part of the rock. Mat eriale for a detailed study of this zone 
are being accumulated but for the pr esent the several genera and species 
of algae contributing to this blackish cover are referred to merely as 
11 Calothrix" . Below thi s zone ot Oalothrix tor 12 centimeters the rook 
was barren but for a scattering of small, white Balanus balanoides. Small, 
closely packed, white Balanus cast a striking white band (see in figures 
18. 
1 and 2) across t he next 6 .centimetera down, and the remainder of the 
rock, from the sand line to a height of 77 centimeters above MLW, was 
covered with large, yellow Balanus balanoides, closely set. This zone 
of large, yellow Balanus balanoides, however, could again be marked ott 
into zones according to the character of the growth of macroscopic, 
e pi phytic and epizoic organi sms. The area from 65 centimeters above MLW 
to 77 centimeters above was covered with the large, yellow Balanus 
balanoides bearing no vi~ible epi phytes. Howe~er, i.n the next 16 centi-
meters dovn, epi phytic and epizoic algae r esulted in a zone dominated by 
aall Phaeophyta. The s pecie• noted ae the occupants of this range at 
this time were healthy, moderately well-developed Ohordaria flagelliformia,l 
also depauperate, dying, ~all Scytosiphon lomentaria and very small, 
poorly developed, young Iiemalion multifidum, also the moll\.leka, Mytil\.lS 
edulie and Litt orina littorea. Below this a zone of young ~nteromorpha ~ 
(as to which species are involved i s a. problem r eceiving at t ention cur-
r ently in another phase of this work) waa well defined. Finally, a mixed 
stand of Rhodophyoeae (e.g. Ceramium rubrum) and larger Phaeophyceae 
(e .g. Punctaria latifolia) extende~ fr~ 27 centimet ers below MLW to 29 
centimeters above t hi s level. Thi s last zone ie below the water level in 
figure 9· 
A second census taken five days lat er showed no change above 
the 65 centimeter level. However considerable change (fig. 25) had 
ooo\.lrred below this level. In the \.lpper region of the zone of anall 
Phaeophyceae, between 46 centimeters and 65 centimeters, the Ohordaria 
flagelliformie wae dead. Below this white dead Ohordaria flagelliformie 
there remained an area, 4 centimeters in height, of small healthy thalli. 
Below ·t his a few r emnants of Scytosiphon lomentaria we re lett. This 
lat t e r area extended } centimeters below the level of the break just pre-
2/ 
Yiously (fig. 24) obs erved and r ecorded near the 49 centimeter leYel. 
From here to the sand line, however, the biota had more or less disappeared. 
Following ita denudation July 11, 1947 (figs. 10 and 26), IA was 
inspected frequently tor i ndications of regrowth. The primary r epoPQlating 
macroscopic organisms were species of the algae, Srtt eromorpha, Oalothri!J 
Polyaiphonia and the mollusk, Littorina. Enteromorpha ~· (figs. 11 and 
2') a ppeared as a dense st and 12 days after clearing and with Oalothrix 
were the dominating algae until late August (figs. 27-}0) . Time of 
settling, extent of range and the rate of growth Yaried with t he different 
repopulating species. Snteromor oha, the initial inYader, occupied a wide 
area (figs. 11, 27, 28 and 29), grew rapi dly and then became delimited 
(figs. 14, )0, , 1, '2 and ' ') as environmental factors affected its prog-
reea. Oalothrix, the next to appear, settled first over a narrower range 
(figs. 11 and 28) and then spread upwards and downwards (figs. 12, 1}, 14, 
2/ 
Such phenOJ!lena could be dismi ssed as errors in making the observations. 
However, such phenomena r eoccurred at t i mes (e.g. figs. 51 and 52 near the 
Polysiphonia l evel) under circumstances which hardl y admitted of error on 
the obserYer 1 e part. Later checking by r emeasurement of the same tranaeota 
by two different ob serYera gave measur ements comparable to about one 
centimeter. 
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29, ~. 31 and )2). Other genera, such aa ?olysi phonia, were limited 
almost i mmediately after their arrival to a certain vertical distribution 
(figa. ; 1 and )2) where they matured. Figure ~ illust rates another 
occurrence observed on several of the transects, i.e. the tendency ot some 
colonizing organisms to settle over an extensive range, reach a maximum 
growth and then suddenly disappear (figs. 27-3, from a section between ita 
upper and lower limite. In September ot 1947, Brachytrichia Quoyi colonizec 
this area formerly occupied by the ~nteromorpha.~. A zone ot Polysiphoni.l 
one of Cer amium rubrum with Oorallina officinalis and a zone of Chondrus 
criepua with Oeramium rubrum were well defined. By fall the Chlorophyceae 
had disappeared and Balanus spat, although scarce (figs . 14, ;4 and )5) 
and well diopersed had set t led. Ceramium rubrum and Ohondrue orisnua 
remained in a dense stand below MLW. From November 1947 through January 
1948 the makeup of these traneeote was a pparently unchanged. On December 
14 (fig. 14) ice coated the rocks, on January ~. 1948 this ice coated the 
rooks down to the lowest Oalothrix level and by February 7th it had com-
pl etely covered (figs. 3 and 15) the surface of all the intertidal rooks. 
This condition per ai eted for a period of three full weeks and r esulted 
(figs. 4, 5 and 16) in denudation. 
Examination of the transects late in March of 1948 showed them 
to be covered with Balanus spat from the sand line to the lower level of 
the Oalothrix. Figure 6 illust rates the size of this apat in comparison 
to some ot the comparatively very few adult individuals that had remained 
t hrough the prooeaa of ice-scouring. Oeneueee through the r emaining spring 
months ahowed the "pioneer~ colonizers (fig. 17) to be Balanus, Littorina, 
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and Oalothrix. Figure ~9 illustrates the reest ablishment of a zonation 
and population closely approXimating the initial census but exhibiting a 
few interesting variations. Oalothrix had settled in a range down to the 
top of the upper l imit of the Bal anus. Zoning of the various species waa 
not a s yet complete but all the zones seemed to have migrated downwar4J 
eo that they now occupied a lower level on tho vertical scale. Figures 
4o-46 follow the subsequent course ot events unt il the fall of 1948 at 
which time the populating organisms (tig. 22) were greatly r educed . Figur• 
47 has been included since it pictur es the condition of the transect at 
the time of writing and makes another interesting comparison with the 
original eeneua. 
Oocparing IB, on the same rock but per pendicular to the shor• 
lino, with tho above one £1nds that the algao dominated zones are lese 
di stinctly defined and the flo ra varied. Also one notes a more completely 
barren zone just below the Oalothrix (fig. 48) . However, subsequent 
observat ions revealed evidence (figs. '9 and 4o, 58 and 59) that this ia 
not an extra zone but that the Oalothrix populat es the rooks down to th• 
top of t he Balanus (in this oaee} and ie then removed from this area by 
other factors . The entire area of large Balanus wae covered with an 
algal growth of a varied nature and no attempt was made to separate the 
zone of small Phaeophyoeae from the Chlorophyceae since they seemed to 
occupy t he range jointly. Along the sand line below l evels seldom, it 
ever, exposed by the tides large thalli ot Oeramium rubrum and ~~ 
erispue were abundant. Figure 59 shows the zonation more dist inctive ot 
t he local "climax11 situation. At this time the epizoic algae were more 
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restricted in range and the zones, in general, were lower on the transect 
than at the atart of the inveatigation. 
Station llA, cleared J~ly 2~, 1947; was ab~t 12 centimeters 
wide~ It extended inward over the top of a rook, in section 11 (tig. 6o), 
15 centimeters weat of ita highest point. It stretched trom the sand line 
on the seaward face to the sandline on the sheltered face. 
Transect IVA, ooc~pying the s~e position as IA in respect to 
the shore line and to wave action, was clea.red in the fall ot 1947, i.e. 
on October 1~, 1947. 
Since the rooks i n all sections were bare tollowin& the ice 
soo~ring, which t ook place d~ring the lat e winter ot 1948, no spring 
transects were set ~p, but the enti re area waa contin~o~ely watched tor 
pioneer colonizat ion. When it was determined t hat definite pioneer 
colonizers had established t hemselves on these olean surfaces a new tran-
sect was depopulated June 21, 1948. This station, IVB, occupies a some-
what ei~ilar position to IB in respect to wave action and the reestablish-
ment of ita biota has been r ecorded through the time of this writing. 
Beginning J~ly 22, 1948, through A~gust 1~, 1948, a aeries ot 
parallel stations was denuded. These stations were approximately ~ cen-
timeters in width lying parallel to one another and with control areas 
varying from 20 to 48 cent imeters between them. This series all located 
on the eame rook, in section X (tig. 6o), lies parallel to the shore and 
the movement of t he wavee, i .e. it has the same position as IA and IVA. 
The transects compri sing this aeries, XF through XK, were cleared at 
a pproximately three day intervale and followed closely t hrough the pioneer 
stages. 
For the exact location of these af orement ioned sections, I., II., 
IV, ~. etc., see f igure 60 . This i a a compl ete lis t of the transects 
cleared to date. Further confi rmation i s expected in that spring and 
winter transects will be denuded in 1950 with the hope ot further aupple-
menting these presen~ obee.rvations, the conclusions from which are now to 
be discussed in detail. 
VII. DI SCUSSI ON OF RESULTS 
Recolonization on t ransects I A, IB, IIA, and IVA comparee well 
with the findings of other investi gators. These transects, cleared during 
the summer and tall, tollowed a similar sequence during the course of the 
reestablishment of their biota. The first macroscopic organisms to occur, 
in all cases, were &nteromorpha and Pol yeiphonia. These forms, aa pioneers, 
settled over a greater ve r t ical range than that which they occupied a s 
adults (figs. ll and 12) . This checks a similar observation published by 
Northcraft in 1948 and confirms the suggestion of Colman (19~~) that larvae 
and spores may settle over a wide vertical range, but those which do not 
chance upon a suitable location are subsequently killed off. Likewise, 
tho ob servation that Enteromoroha disappeared early from a region in the 
middle of i t e vertical r ange may be relate~ to the rat e-of-change hypothesis 
proposed by Elmhi rst (19~,. · ~4) and emphasized by Moore & Sproaton in l94o. 
On all rocks sufficiently high, Oalothrix was an early repopulant. 
Colonizing all transect s but IIA, which at i ts highest point was be low the 
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levels at which Oalothrix thrives, it became prominent in a central portion 
of its vertical ran~e (fig. 11) first; then spread rapidly throu~hout the 
rest of its range (figs. 12-14) and persisted. Unlike some forma it does 
not s eem to require a surface devoid of other conspicuous organi~s, and 1a 
often seen coating Balanue, filling in small cre!ices and ooverin( the 
floors of small tide poole as well as ooatin~ the rocks high above the 
other marine flora and fauna. 
Some macroscopic forms ayparent l y require a surface unoccupied 
by other maoroeoopio fo~s in order to achieve dominance. One of these ie 
Ba.lanue which settled on IA and IB the eeoond year only within ite adult 
range and on areas frae 'from algae and older Balanus. That is, it wae 
ob eerved in places where old Balanus had been worn away by some environ-
mental f eature and was observed filling in the space between the widely 
scattered white Balanus of the previous year. Bokenham (19)8 ) also map-
tiona this pr eference of various species for algae-free rocks. Snteromor-
pha behaved this way in part, for while on IVB it became a dominant form 
it a ppeared lese ac or merely a ppeared as scattered green tufts on the 
adjacent Balanue- Ralfeia set tled surfaces. It may ve ry well be that many 
of the "occasional al~ae11 of Northcraft and of Bokenham are of a similar 
nature, and likewi se, might beco~e dominant a s pionee r s under some 
circumstances. 
On the winter transects Balanus was the only maoro•oopio pioneer 
below the Oal othrix zone. The f i r st algae maoroacopically visible appeared 
in June as a brown coatin~ on the r ooks and barnacles bel ow the 78 centi-
meter level. This was followed by other forme ae illustrated 1n figure ,S. 
i nteromorpha tailed to appear on the ice-eooured eurtacee either before 
or within two monthe after the Balanus had oettled. That ia, in this oaae, 
&nt eromorpha waa not a pioneer even when just the algae are considered. I 
Thia phenomenon may be taken, though, aa evidence that at acme eeaeone 
acme component& (here porhape Balanus) ot the comple~ent of forme, expect- ,, 
ed aa pioneers and reproducing at t he tiwe, may 1n some way pr event a to~ 
(here £nteromorpha), that is often a conap1cuoue coloniaer other•1ae, trom l 
appearing in 1ta ueual role. It may be that it waa ao cold that euob to~• 
aa Enteromorpha {but apparently not Oalothrix) wore not r eproducing or not 
growing. However, ainoe Northcraft (1948 ) reported abundant truit1na ot 
several apooiea t hroughout t he winter months, since Enteromorena wae a 
pioneer during December when the water waa about ae oold as in March, and 
since the reproduction perioda or others ot the Ulvaoeae are often r eport-
ed (e.g. Smith, 1947) to be correlated with tidal cycles rather than other 
env1fonmental phenom~ ~teromorpha mi ght then be expected to have been 
reproducing at the same titne as Balanus. Again, it rA&y vory well be that 
the r eproductive bodi es or juvenile forma wore consumed aa food by t he 
barnacles . 
ln Bokenham'a (1938) suggestion that there ie a tendency tor any 
cleared area to become populated by whatever epeoiee may be reproduo1na 
ehortly atter clearance, it eeems that ., epeo1ea11 must be interpreted aa 
beina plural tor from the results obtained, at least in the preeent area, 
there muet have been at tiMes aeveral pioneer apeoiee reproduoina in the 
area concurrently. 
At Nobaka Point t he unusually low temperatures durinl the winter 
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• ot 1947-'48 (extr.emes t or t his section of Oape Ood) r esulted in a complete 
1oe covering over th~ intertidal area (figs. } and 15)• This provided an 
e excellent opportunit y to witneee t he remarkably destructiVe efteot Ot ice 
on the intertidal biota as well ae the subsequent recovery ot the organ-
lema ao subj ected. All st ation• cleared pr eviously took on at thia time 
the appearance of their i mmediate su.rroundinga and were t.hue lost to view. 
The 1ntort1dal r egion waa then coneid~red to be a series ot wi~ter tran-
sects scoured of their biota by ice (tige. 4 and 16) . The subsequent 
courae ot r epopulation on all t ransects was similar and the e~• as that 
ot t he surrounding areaJ eo observat ions were largely confined to lA and 
IB and t he work with llA and IVA was di scont inued. 
Oalothrix, Balame balanoides, Chondrus crispue, Cer amium NbNil 
and ~cue ~eeiculoeus are the dominant over-wintering torms at Nobaka Point. 
Ot theae, a very few unexposed individual Balanus (tig. 6), scanty patohea 
ot Oalothr1X (tig. 16) and one clump ot ~uc~a r emained in the entire area. 
1 Ot t his group, Oalothrix se«~aaed the most t olerant to ice- scouring. It waa 
the only 11maoroacop1c" organism pr esent on expoeed sudaoee after the ioe 
had disappeared, i.e., on ~ebruar.y 21, 1948, and alth~gh it wae sparse and 
pat. chy in appearance at that time, between March 24, 1948 and April 24, 1948 
it had become a dense velvet-like stand extending trom the top ot the rook 
down to the level ot tho Sal&n\ll. The other over-winterinl tonne have 
been IRUCh alower in becoming reestablished. Fuoua among those considered 
in this study was probably t he genu• moat 1ntluenoed by the ice. Being a 
' relatively elowly-growing organis r eq1J1ring a moist, a00ewhat protected 
habit at tor initial development. its eporelinga did not achieve in 
appreciable numb$r8 autticiont l ength to be eeen until Auguat or 1946. Aa 
a s pecies it baa been not iceably slow in reaaewdng the dominance it held . 
amon1et the marina organ1oma in the general Woode Hole area. It 1 a hi1hly 
probable, as euggeeted by .Stephenaon (1948), t hat an annual reourreDOe ot 
thia phenomena would restrict any Gtrong growth ot the Fucoids in ••••rely 
ice-affected areas. 
Bal&lll.la lar ... e settl ed the newly cleared aurtaoea .!!! maase, trom 
the sand line upwards to the lowest level ~t the Oalothrix which, i n tu~ 
wao occupying a greater vertical range (fig. 17) than previoualy obeerYed. 
Howeyor, it wae not until July, 1948, t hat the area began to rea~mble ita 
original appearance. At that time, t he Chlorophyceae were oonepiououa by 
their abeenceJ t he Balanus waa, ae would be expected, amaller in eiae and 
the young algae present were not yet entirely limited to their adult verti-
cal ranae• (f1ge. 18, '-9, 4o and 41). 
IVB, acoured artificially June 21, 1948• reverted to the order ot 
euoceaeion reported pr evi ously aa occurring on all other aummor and tall 
Thie wae also true ot six other transects, the aeries XF throu11 
XI, clear ed during the summer ot 1948. Resettlement by a~lanue on lVB waa 
not noted until the aprin.r of 1949, about 10 months atter denudina. It is 
now mat urt although slightly smaller t han t he two-year to~• on adjacent 
eur!'aoet~e Tbi• traneeot bas aeaumed t he same appearance as the rel1ona to 
its right and lett exoep\ 1te zonee are slightly lower and Fuoue has not 
yet appeared. 
Current obeervat1ona, likewise, tend to eupport the hypothea1e 
that the problem of olaeeitying tho colonizer • of denuded traneeota in the 
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intertidal region ae undertaken by Bokenhao (l9,e) and modified by North-
craft i n 1948 ie really a problem of aueoeesion. Al so, that the course of 
repopulation, 1nootar ae it concerns any particular succession of apeo1ee, 
1a dependent on t he lite oyclee and f orme of the organisms ac well ae the 
time of clearing in r eapoct t o t he t i~e ot reproduction, particularly ot 
the rapi dl y- growing longer-li ved organism•. Therefore, a olaaeifioation 
ot the apeoiee, from the point of view of their eueoeadon in repopulating 
denuded a.reaa, should include a conaideration of at l eaat thr ee character-
1ot1oe of t he species, namel ya l) growth rate, 2) t ime of r eproduction. 
and ~) life oyoloe and fo rma. At rlobeka ?oint the colonizing mar ine fauna 
and f lora seemingly follow a definite order. The firet maoroacopic forma 
to appear, i . e. t he pioneer colon1zer o, va ry ao to s pecies with the tides 
and eeaeona. Tbeoe 11 pioneereu are o.hfaye rapidly-growing toru:a. They c ay 
settle ao spores or larvae either ovor a broad area and then be delimited 
or more rarelJ, ae in qalothr1x, settle over a ~ore r cetrioted ranr e and 
apr ead outward. Oalothrix 1a ditter~nt from moet pioneers aleo i n i t a 
abilit y t o settle and beoome a oonapicuous epi phytic or epizoic form. Thia 
group, t he pioneer organiaoe, ~~y be comprised ot either transient to~a, 
auoh ae Enteromorpha, or pe.r oi stent to~•, as in t he eas e ot Balamaa. Next 
appear s econdary organiums which may l i kowise be of two typoea l ) t hose 
that are a normal part or t he seasonal pr ogression f or the area, and 2) 
those that a ppear after the pionoera, but Which do not pereiat and wh1oh 
otherwise wo~ld not be expected to appear ae dominant•. Pouibly amona 
these lat t er are the principal "oocaeion4l algaen of other workera. Pinallyf 
•• long aa t he on•ironoent r~aine unito~ or ohangee eyelioally the organ-
I· 
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isma waking up the 11 climax11 s ituation produce a condition characterized by 
a certain seasonal progression of forms or by dominants t hat as species, 
or oomwunitiee, seam to reproduce or, at least, maintain t hemselves. These 
latter climax colonizers are slowly-growina or long-liYed to~e either as 
s pecies or as individual•. 
As one analyzes t hese r ecolonization etudiea wany avenues for 
future investigation arise and one is constantly aware of t he tremendous 
amount of experiment ation to be done in the tield. The Balanus zone alone 
offers much of interest. For example, the epi phyte growing on Balanus in II 
June a ppeared to be l·iyrionema wlgare which in Sept ember, or 1n late 8WIImer, 
is r eplaced by Ralfsia. Horowitz (mae.) has undertaken a study of tbie 
problem, wi t h the expectation that thia Hyrionema way be merely a develop-
mental phase in the life cycle of Ralfeia. Several acute problems in 
taxonomy and in syst ematics have been uncovered, particularly within the 
genera Enteromorpha and Polysiphonia. These might be attacked by a study 
of the physiology and relationships wi t hin each genua. Many other problema 
similarly arising from t his etudy are currently being attacked. J. Garnic 
and M. s . Doty have in manuscript t he results of t ests of the time phaae 
of the tide taotor hypothesis ( Doty, 1946), and E. M. Fahey and M.S. Doty 
(msa.), by exper i ment al means, are testing t he elevational phase of the 
same hypothesis. E. ~ . Fahey, E. M. Boyle & M. s. Doty (mae.) have obtain-
ed the first results of experiments designed to discover the nature of 
climax maintenance and tho part possibly played by hormonal regulation ot 
growth in fucoids. The more purely aoademio aepeote of hormonal r egulation 
in fucoids i s being investigated by two other workers independently (R. 
;o. 
Lewin, mss . and D. F. Fensholt, msa .). 
VI I 1 . stn:JA.ARY 
To bet t er understand the vertical limi t atione of the marine 
fauna and flora in the interti dal area, an investigation of the repopula-
tion on denuded t ranaoote was under tal,en during the eummer of 1947. 'I'hia 
work, continuing through t he preeent wri t ing, hae consisted in the scour-
ing of several transect s and t he r ecording of the subsequent cour se of 
events l eadi ng to t he reestabli shment of their biota. Thi s s tudy confirms 
the oonoluoiona of earlier worker s that marine f l ora follow a definite 
order in r ecolonization and that Snteromor2ha makes an early a ppearance on 
all su~er and f all tranaeots . It impl ies modification of euggest1ona or 
other investigators by i l lustrating that larvae and spore• may set tle not 
only over a greater range an~ t hen suffer del imitation from t he unsuitable 
habitats but may also settl e i n a more r estricted a rea and spr ead out , in 
the ease of certain forma not r equiring a bar ren surface for popul ation, to 
show as adults tar greater ver tical ranges or di s t ributions . Likewise, 
this investi gation suggests the possi bi lity t hat the nat ure of t he substra-
tum or interference by seaoonal environwental factor s r egulates to some 
degree the type of pioneer colonizer s . Oonsi dering the r esults as a whole 
1 t f'urthe'r euggeots the necessity of baai ng any elaasifioation or theae 
colonizers on at l east three criteria, namelys l ) growth rate, 2) time ot 
r eproduction and ') life formo and l ife cyolee. 
v~ile t his otudy, an pr esented, has already yi el ded several 
}1. 
interesting reeulte it is not conoidored compl ete and ie being continued. 
It is hoped, in view or the many interesting problema of more s pecial 
nature arieing from t hi s general ~tudy, that a presentation ot theae 
obeorvationa, and the few inferences given, will provo very well wo~t.h­
whiloJ making the to~egoina information more readily available to the 
many workers 1n t hia tield. 
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Fig. l. Nobska Point, Massachusetts, July 9, 1947. General view 
of area showing conspicuous horiaontal zones on intertidal roeks. 
__ __j 
Fig. 2. Nobska Point, Massachusetts, July 9, 1947. Close-up 
view of an intertidal rook showing horizontal zones. 
Fig. ). Nobska Point, Massachusetts, February 6, 1948. General 
view of area showing intertid.al rooks, ice covered, following a 
period of extremely low temperatures. 
Fig. 4. Nobska Point, Massachusetts, February 21, 1948. General 
view of area showing intertidal rocks denuded by ice. 
37. 
Fig,. 5· Nobska Point, Massachusetts, February 21, 1948_. Section 
IV, Calothrix !£• on the intertidal rocks after ice-scouring. 
/l 
Fig. 6. Nobaka Point, Maasachuaetta, April 2, 1948. Cloae~up 
view of .Balanus spat. 
;a. 
39. 
_- :--~ ----- - -
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- - -- - . ~ 
Fig. 7. Nobska Point, Massachusetts, August 22, 1948. General 
area showing reestablishment of original zones on ice-scoured rocks. 
Fig. 8. Nobska Point, Massachusetts, September 19, 1948. General 
area showing conspicuous horizontal zones reestablished on intertidal 
rocks. 
Fig. 9. Nobska Point, 
Massachusetts, July 4, 1947. 
Transect IA showing biota pres-
ent before artificial denudation. 
Fig. 10. Nobaka Point, 
Massachusetts, July 16, 1947. 
Transect IA after artificial 
denudation. 
~-
Fig. 11. Nobska Point, Massachusetts, August 6, 1947. Transect 
IA showing luxuriant growth of Enteromorpha !£• over entire transect 
below upper level of Balanus. 
Fig. 12. Nobska Point, 
Massachusetts, August 15, 1947. 
Transect IA showing more limited 
ranges for the repopulating algae. 
41. 
Fig. 1). Nobska Point, 
Massachusetts, September 14, 1947. 
Transect IA. 
Fig. 14. Nobska Point, 
Massachusetts, December 14, 1947. 
Transect IA. 
42. 
Fig. 15. Nobska Point, Massachusetts, February 7, 1948. Section 
I showing ice covering. 
Fig. 16. Nobska Point, Massachusetts, February 21, 1948. Transect 
IA showing denudation by ice. 
44. 
~ig. 17. Nobaka Point, Maaaaohuaetta, June 6, 1948. Transect IA. 
~ig. 18. Nobska Point, Massachusetts, July 9, 1948. Transect IA. 
Fig. 19. Nobaka Point, Massachusetts, August 5, 1948. Transect IA. 
Fig. 20. Nobaka Point, Massachusetts, August 22, 1948. Transect IA. 
Fig. 21. Nobeka Point, Massachusetts, September 12, 1948. Transect 
IA. 
Fig. 22. Nobeka Point, Maeaachueetts, September 19, 1948. Transect 
IA. 
46. 
Fig. 2,. Nobaka Point, Massachusetts, August 20, 1949. Transect IA. 
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